Council on Student Affairs
Meeting Agenda
September 25, 2012

New Business

- Women’s Field House Upgrades (Don Stenta – Rec Sports)
  - There is extra money from the student activities fee
    - Will figure out how to spend the money in a future meeting
  - Possibly look at Lincoln Park women field house and permanently install a wood athletic floor for the dance teams
    - While also installing a permanent sound system, storage space, and projector to be used for other organizations or events
    - About a 2000 sq ft big room (long and thin)
    - Estimated accounted life of wood floor: 30 to 40 years

- Good Samaritan Policy (Michael Layish, Anne Evans – Legal Affairs)
  - A policy to enforce the help of students when a violation of the student conduct is occurring (i.e. a drunk roommate)
  - Wanted help revise the student code of conduct but not seen as being worthwhile- to lengthy of a document and hard to make revisions
  - Need to figure out a way to promote the student code
    - Ideas
      - Maybe a link on buckeye link
      - Maybe discuss it in the FYE survey class
      - Maybe a condensed version on a magnet

Student Life Update

- SL dealt with the flood in the Union and Park –Stradley by Friday the week of the incident
- Traffic safety report should be wrapped up by the end of the week
- Dr. J is having success in China, good networks are being formed for internships

Subcommittee Updates

- Chair
  - Signature Events Review
    - First review session last Thursday
    - 29 applications – a diverse group of the population
  - Faculty Leadership
    - Many faculty feel disconnect from what is happening
    - Possible idea to use email for regular updates

- Task Force
  - 3 Separate meetings so far on the safety issue
  - 12 common themes
    - 1) structured education efforts
    - 2) structured enforcement efforts
- 3) painted sidewalks
- 4) bike lanes
- 5) reducing speed limit
- 6) restrict cars from driving on certain streets
- 7) mandatory bike registration
- 8) dismount zones
- 9) moving bike racks
- 10) commercial on campus TV
- 11) increase personnel on streets during busy hours of the day
- 12) staggering class times

**Student Government Updates**
- A guide connect event next week about living in Columbus
  - On how to get involved (100 reservations so far)

**Announcements**
- Homecoming next week

**Adjournment**